skin care
upgrade
complete

transform
your skin
It’s not another face cream. It’s a skin-priming, moisturising
multipurpose gel for your whole body. Don’t settle for the
beauty routines of yesterday. Transform the appearance of
your skin, with RENU28® Revitalising Redox Gel. Skin care
upgrade complete.

your body creates,
renu28 revitalises
®

Skin’s natural ability to renew itself declines over time. The result is
visibly aging skin. RENU28® Revitalising Redox Gel is revolutionising
the way we think about skin care.
Daily application of RENU28 improves the appearance of tighter,
more nourished skin from head to toe.
Over 28 days, clinical tests showed visible improvements.
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RENU28 has earned
the coveted 5-star
clinically tested seal,
the highest possible
commendation for
safety and efficacy,
from dermatological
research institute
Dermatest®.
RENU28 adds smoothness, evens texture, and cools skin anywhere on
the body.
Individual results may vary.

renu28® is
foundational
skin technology
at its best.

This product does not
provide sun protection.

full-body beauty
ASEA’s patented process produces the redox molecules in RENU28®,
which is foundational skincare at its best that helps improve the healthy,
youthful appearance of skin.
This smooth, all-over gel supports skin for visibly younger-looking skin
and helps reduce the appearance of cellulite and wrinkles, soothes dry
skin, and helps cool the body post workout.

your
skin,
only
better

redox molecules for skincare
ASEA™ has created a proprietary process that no other company has.
It’s the basis of ASEA’s unique product line--patented products based
on decades of research. RENU28® is just one of ASEA’s meaningfully
different products. It’s created with pure ingredients and is designed for
your body to allow your skin to function at its best. Amazing skin begins
with RENU28.
RENU28 is just one of ASEA’s meaningfully different products. It’s
created with pure ingredients and designed to work with your body’s
natural processes to allow your skin to function at its best.
Good skin begins with RENU28.

RENU28 is produced
in an FDA-registered,
NSF-certified facility
and is certified by an
independent third-party
lab to contain active redox
signaling molecules.

skin and body care
revisited
Pure RENU28® Revitalising Redox Gel is revolutionising the way we think
about skin care.
Use RENU28 morning and evening after cleansing as step two of your
RENUAdvanced™ skin care routine or anywhere on your body, any time,
to prime and support areas of specific concern. Shake well before using.

Cleanse

Prime

Revitalise

Moisturise

demand more for your
skin from head to toe.
try renu28 today.

for more information, contact:

NOTE TO CONSUMER: ASEA™ 30-day guarantee valid only when purchased through an authorised ASEA™ representative.
Safety and efficacy of product procured via online auction sites or other unauthorised resellers cannot be guaranteed.
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